Parent Club Minutes for 2/21/18

Discussed McTeacher Night: waiting to confirm with McDonalds on the exact date but will most likely be
a Tuesday or Wednesday in March.
Lenten Movie Night: Open to Queen of Peace school and the parish. It seemed that Friday March 9th 7 to
9pm would be a good night for this that way a movie can be chosen and there is time to advertise it to
families. It needs to be reminded that this is not a drop off/babysitter situation, it’s a family event. Be
looking for more information to come out on this soon, it should be put in the newsletter and parish
bulletin.
Open Gym: It has gone pretty well and if it continues to do so it will be offered twice a month. Judy Riel
and Amanda Vaverka have stepped up to be in charge of this. Keep an eye out for the newsletter on
future dates that it will be offered. Again this is not a drop off situation, parents must stay and supervise
their own children. It also is just the gym that is open, no one is to be in the gathering area or student
center unless to use the restrooms.
Butterbraids fundraiser: Leanna Smith is the chair/contact. The forms have gone home already and are
due back Friday March 2nd. They will arrive in time for Easter. ;) Every student that sells at least one
butterbraid will be allowed free dress that will be chosen at a later date. The classroom that sells the
most butterbraids will get an ice cream party and then the student that sells the most butterbraids will
get to choose their own free dress day and something from Mr. Mucken’s treasure box.
2nd Annual Easter Egg Hunt: Will be Saturday March 31st the time is 1230 to 2, ages 0 to 5th grade. Open
to the school and parish. Heidi Weigal is the chair/contact. Volunteers still needed, please contact
Marjorie Dudley at QPVolunteer@gmail.com to sign up. Currently collecting wrapped candy and small
prizes until March 9th, drop offs are in the hallway.
Golf Tournament: It will be at Illahee, date will be announced soon. Current contacts are Kelsey Wilson,
Bob Koreski, Mel Davies, and Kane TenPas.
Plant Sale: Looking for someone to chair this event. Mandy Mack is very willing to help train the new
chair on what needs to be done. Please contact her or Mr. Mucken if you would be willing to chair or cochair this. Usually held the first weekend in May.
Field Day: The last day of school. T-Shirt contest will be coming out in March. Thinking it may be “outer
space” themed. Judy Reil has stepped up to chair the event, if you would like to co-chair let Mr. Mucken
or Judy know. Volunteers always needed for this day but that will come out closer to the event. If
anyone is interested in making new games or donating games for field day or harvest fest please contact
Mr. Mucken as well.
Discussed having reconciliation available for all grades during lent, Father Tim is currently trying to get a
few other priests to help with this. If it is able to happen it will most likely be available Thursday March
15th during school hours. Many parents in favor of this happening together as a class. It was brought up
that many children have felt scared, nervous and anxious when having to go on their own.

